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Abstract Unprecedented atmospheric circulations with extreme weather were observed in the extratropical
Northern Hemisphere during the winter of 2013–2014. The anomalous circulations were the manifestation of
the Paciﬁc pattern or the North Paciﬁc Oscillation/Western Paciﬁc pattern but with extremely large amplitude.
Simulation results suggest that the anomalous atmospheric circulations were constructively induced by
anomalous sea surface temperature in the tropical Paciﬁc and extratropical North Paciﬁc, as well as the low
sea ice concentration in the Arctic. Natural variability played a major role in inducing the anomaly pattern,
whereas the anomalously warm sea surface temperature and low Arctic sea ice concentration in the Bering
Sea contributed to the intensity. If the anthropogenic warming has a signiﬁcant impact on causing the
synchronization of the aforementioned anomalies in sea surface temperature and sea ice concentration and
this trend continues, severe winters similar to that in 2013–2014 may occur more frequently in the future.

1. Introduction
Many extreme weather and climatic events occurred in the extratropical Northern Hemisphere in the boreal
winter of 2013–2014 (e.g., an unusually warm winter in Alaska and the Bering Sea, wildﬁres and severe
drought in California, as well as severe snowstorms and cold temperature in eastern North America). In
Europe, while most countries experienced a milder winter, the United Kingdom experienced its wettest
winter on record. The geopotential height at 500 hPa (H500) and the air temperature at 850 hPa (T850)
(Figure 1a) revealed the anomalous circulation causing these extreme events. An extremely anomalous ridge
(exceeding the 95th percentile corresponding to the period from 1948–1949 to 2013–2014) was observed
over the west coast of North America, Alaska, and the high-latitude North Paciﬁc, extending into the Arctic. By
contrast, negative height anomalies were observed over eastern North America and the extratropical North
Atlantic. To the south of these negative anomalies, an unprecedented subtropical height existed over the
subtropical North Atlantic. As expected, positive and negative T850 anomalies were associated with the
positive and negative H500 anomalies. Most of the aforementioned anomalies exceeded either the 95th
or 5th percentile, suggesting that the winter of 2013–2014 was among the most severe winters since the
late 1940s.
Low sea ice concentration (SIC) in the Arctic and positive sea surface temperature (SST) anomaly in the
tropical western Paciﬁc (TWP) have been found to induce anomalous atmospheric circulation in the northern
extratropics [Francis and Vavrus, 2012; Mori et al., 2014; Frankignoul et al., 2014; Ding et al., 2014]. Regarding
the recent 2013–2014 event, Palmer [2014] argued that according to past studies, the warming in the TWP
might have excited Rossby waves that caused the anomalous extratropical circulation. Wang et al. [2014]
proposed that an abnormal ridge observed over the eastern North Paciﬁc in the winter of 2013–2014 was
correlated with a type of El Niño–Southern Oscillation precursor occurring in the TWP. In addition, Wang and
Schubert [2014] and Funk et al. [2014] have indicated that the extreme drought in California in 2013–2014 and
the corresponding anomalous ridge were closely related to the extremely warm SST in the extratropical
North Paciﬁc (ExtraNP). Whether the warming trend caused the severe drought has also been discussed.
Some studies [e.g., Palmer, 2014; Wang et al., 2014; Swain et al., 2014] have suggested the possible
contribution of anthropogenic warming, whereas others [Wang and Schubert, 2014; Funk et al., 2014] have
indicated no appreciable contribution. Wallace et al. [2014] reasoned that similar cold events occurred in
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Figure 1. (a) Percentiles of H500 (color shaded) and T850 (hatched with 0%, 5%, 95%, and 100% contours) in DJF 2013–2014.
Percentiles of (b) SST (color shaded), SICa (in percentage, red and purple color shading), and SSTa (in Kelvin; contour interval:
0.3 K; solid, dashed, and thickened lines denote positive, negative, and zero values, respectively) in DJF 2013–2014. (c) Time
series of the normalized SST averaged over the TWP (area marked by the red line in Figure 1b), the ExtraNP (area marked
by the blue line in Figure 1b), and H500 averaged over (50°–85°N, 150°E–150°W) in DJF 2013–2014.

the past and cautioned against attributing the event to anthropogenic warming. In this paper, we
present another perspective of this exceptional winter by conducting circulation diagnostics and
numerical simulations with various lower boundary forcings to demonstrate that similar anomalous
atmospheric circulation patterns had repeatedly occurred in the past and that the compounding effect
of the anomalous SST in the Paciﬁc as well as the low SIC in the Arctic are the likely causes of the
unusual winter of 2013–2014.

2. Data, Model, and Analysis Procedure
The observational data used in this study are monthly atmospheric ﬁelds from National Centers for Environmental
Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research Reanalysis I [Kalnay et al., 1996], SST data from the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Extended Reconstructed sea surface temperature (version 3b)
[Smith et al., 2007], and SIC data from the NOAA Optimum Interpolation Sea Surface Temperature (version 2)
[Reynolds et al., 2002].
The European Centre Hamburg Atmosphere Model (ECHAM5, version 5), which is an atmospheric general
circulation model [Roeckner et al., 2003] with T42 horizontal resolution and 31 vertical sigma levels, is used in
the numerical experiments to determine the relative inﬂuence of the SST anomaly (SSTa) in various regions
and the SIC anomaly (SICa) in the Northern Hemisphere (NH).
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3. Analysis Results
The SSTa for December to February (DJF) 2013–2014 shown in Figure 1b reveals a moderate amplitude in the
tropical eastern Paciﬁc (TEP). By contrast, an SSTa above the 95th percentile existed in most of the TWP.
Another unprecedented warm SST is observed in the ExtraNP (SSTExtraNP), particularly in the eastern region,
where an SSTa above 95% was observed. The three time series for the SSTa in the TWP and ExtraNP
(SSTTWP and SSTExtraNP, respectively; regions marked in Figure 1b) and H500 over the ExtraNP and Arctic
(H500ExtraNP; 50°N–85°N, 150°E–150°W) shown in Figure 1c indicate that all three indices show record-breaking
amplitudes in the boreal winter of 2013–2014, with the magnitude of the SSTExtraNP approaching three
standard deviations. The interannual ﬂuctuations in the SSTExtraNP and H500ExtraNP indices (blue and black lines
in Figure 1c) are signiﬁcantly correlated (0.59; 99% conﬁdence level). In addition to the extremely warm SST, a
signiﬁcantly reduced SIC near the Arctic was observed in DJF 2013–2014 (Figure 1b). The coexistence of the
SSTa, SICa, anomalous ridges and troughs, and warmth and coldness raises the following questions, which
are addressed in this letter: (1) Did the anomalous lower boundary conditions such as the SSTa and SICa
serve as forcing to induce or enhance the observed anomalous atmospheric circulation (despite some of
the observed SSTa and SICa being initially induced by the anomalous atmospheric ﬂow)? (2) What were
the relative contributions of the various boundary forcings?
To verify the relationship between the boundary forcings and the unusual atmospheric circulation anomalies
in the winter of 2013–2014, empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis is applied to the H500 poleward of
20°N for data corresponding to the period 1981–1982 to 2013–2014. The ﬁrst EOF explaining 19.6% of the
total variance resembles the Artic Oscillation (AO) [Thompson and Wallace, 1998]. However, the weak AO
index (approximately 0.17) in DJF 2013–2014 suggests that the AO was not strong in the 2013–2014 event. The
second EOF (EOF2H500) explaining 14.2% of the total variance exhibited a quadrupole structure over the North
Paciﬁc, North America, and the North Atlantic (Figure 2a). This pattern and the anomalies in DJF 2013–2014 are
highly similar. The pattern also resembles the Paciﬁc pattern identiﬁed by Hsu and Wallace [1985] and the
North Paciﬁc Oscillation/Western Paciﬁc (NPO/WP) pattern identiﬁed by Linkin and Nigam [2008]. EOF2H500
is signiﬁcantly correlated with an SSTa pattern (i.e., a positive correlation in the TWP and ExtraNP, as well as a
negative correlation in the TEP, Figure 2b) in the Paciﬁc basin, which resembles the SSTa observed in DJF
2013–2014. Figures 2a and 2b are derived from the nondetrended data. Similar results are obtained when
detrended data are used for calculation. Figure 2c shows that the warming trend may enhance the SST and
SIC, but its inﬂuence on EOF2 (i.e., principal component 2, PC2) is negligible.
Applying EOF analysis to the SIC over the high-latitude North Paciﬁc reveals the second EOF (EOF2sic) with a
uniformly reduced SIC in the Bering Sea and the Sea of Okhotsk, resembling the observed SICa in DJF
2013–2014 (Figure S1a in the supporting information). The correlation map of H500 regressed on EOF2sic
(Figure S1b) resembles the structure of EOF2H500 and the observed H500 anomaly in DJF 2013–2014,
particularly the positive correlation over Alaska and the Bering Sea. This high similarity between the H500
anomaly patterns derived from various approaches suggests that the observed anomalous atmospheric
circulation is a manifestation of a known and repeatedly appearing teleconnection pattern, which is well
correlated with the Paciﬁc SST and Arctic SIC.
The close relationship among EOF2H500, the SSTa, and the SICa suggests that the observed atmospheric
anomalies might have been inﬂuenced, at least partially, by the SSTa and SICa. Although the correlations
(0.3–0.4) between EOF2H500 and the SST and SIC anomalies are statistically signiﬁcant, they are not
particularly strong, indicating that the SSTa and SICa are not always closely associated with the atmospheric
anomaly represented by EOF2H500. This raises a crucial question: Why did the EOF2H500-like anomaly reach
such large amplitude in DJF 2013–2014?
Figure 2c show the time series of EOF2H500 and four surface indices: the SSTa indices of TEP, TWP, ExtraNP, and
the NH SIC (north of 45°N; SICNH). The temporal correlation coefﬁcients for EOF2H500 with SICNH, SSTExtraNP,
SSTTWP, and SSTTEP were 0.51, 0.62, 0.58, and 0.52, respectively (all exceed the 99% conﬁdence level). All four
indices are anomalously positive, with three of them exceeding one standard deviation in DJF 2013–2014.
We hypothesize that the extremely warm SST in the TWP and the extratropical North Paciﬁc, as well as the
extremely low SIC in the Northern Hemisphere, jointly led to the extremely anomalous atmospheric circulation
in the North Paciﬁc, North America, and the North Atlantic in DJF 2013–2014.
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Figure 2. (a) Second EOF of monthly H500 explaining 14.2% of the variance in DJF 1981–2013. (b) Correlation map between
the second principal component of H500 (PC2H500) and the SST in DJF 1981–2013. (c) Time series of the seasonal mean of
PC2H500 for the original (black line) and detrended (green dashed line) H500, and stacked bars for the four normalized indices:
the SST averaged over the TEP (blue bars), TWP (red bars), ExtraNP (purple bars), and the SIC averaged over the region
poleward of 45°N (grey bars). The selected areas are marked in Figure 2b. The TEP SST and NH SIC were multiplied by 1. The
stacked bars in Figure 2c are ﬁlled with dots where the magnitude is less than one standard deviation.

4. Numerical Experiments
To test our hypothesis, we conduct a series of numerical experiments using ECHAM5 (Table 1 in the
supporting information) to simulate the atmospheric circulation in DJF 2013–2014 under the forcing of the
observed SSTa and Arctic SICa. Each experiment includes 10 member simulations from October to February,
with the observed initial conditions set to correspond to 1–10 October 2013. Figure S2 (supporting information)
shows the domains for the prescribed SSTa in the ExtraNP experiment (ExtraNPrun), TWP experiment (TWPrun),
TEP experiment (TEPrun), and Paciﬁc experiment (Paciﬁcrun). The observed climatological monthly SST is
prescribed outside the chosen domains. The observed SIC north of 45°N is prescribed in Paciﬁc + SICrun and
TWP + SICrun to examine the effect of the Arctic SICa. An additional experiment, the Bering Sea and Sea of
Okhotsk SIC experiment (BO SICrun), reveals the inﬂuence of the local SICa in these two regional seas. To account
for the potential effect of regime shift occurring around 1998, the 1998–2010 period is deﬁned as the reference
period for conducting control simulations and deﬁning the climatological mean and anomaly. The differences
between the aforementioned experiments and the control experiment are compared with the observed
anomalies to evaluate the model responses to the prescribed boundary forcings.
The most realistic response to the prescribed forcing among all experiments is obtained in Paciﬁc + SICrun,
which includes forcings from all SSTa’s north of 30°S in the Paciﬁc and the SICa in the entire Arctic. The
simulation captures most of the characteristics for the 500 hPa height over the North Paciﬁc and North
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Figure 3. Observed and simulated anomalous ﬁelds for DJF 2013–2014. (a) Observed H500 anomaly. (b–g) Same as in Figure 3a but for the simulated H500 in the Paciﬁc
+ SICrun, TWP + SICrun, TWPrun, ExtraNPrun, TEPrun, BO SICrun, and detrended Paciﬁc + SIC run. The hatching and dots in Figure 3a denote values exceeding the 95th
and 5th percentiles, respectively. The shading in the simulated ﬁelds represents anomalies above the 90% conﬁdence level from the 10 member ensemble simulations.

America, and even some features over Europe (Figures 3a and 3b). Both TWP + SICrun and TWPrun produced
results similar to those of Paciﬁc + SICrun, but with slightly weaker amplitudes (Figures 3c and 3d), particularly
over the Eurasian Continent and the Arctic. ExtraNPrun (Figure 3e) and the contrast among the three
aforementioned experiments demonstrate that, although the ExtraNP-SSTa might initially be induced by
atmospheric anomalies, it can exert a positive effect on the anomalies to enhance the positive height
anomaly over the Sea of Okhotsk and the wave-like pattern from the eastern North Paciﬁc to the North
Atlantic. This wave-like pattern, which is the dominant anomalous circulation that led to the abnormal
weather and climatic events in the North Paciﬁc/North America region in DJF 2013–2014, can also be
forced by positive and negative SSTa’s in the TWP (i.e., TWPrun, Figure 3d) and TEP (i.e., TEPrun, Figure 3f)),
respectively. BO SICrun suggests that the low SIC in the Bering Sea and the Sea of Okhotsk contributes most
signiﬁcantly to the anomalous height over the Bering Sea and also forces a far-ﬁeld response similar to the
observed anomaly (except for the positive anomaly off the west coast of North America) (Figure 3g).
These results indicate that the observed SSTa in various parts of the Paciﬁc can force a wave-like pattern
similar to the observed perturbation, and the reduced SIC, particularly in the Bering Sea, can enhance the
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perturbation at high latitudes. These forcings functioned jointly in DJF 2013–2014 and are likely to have
caused the observed extreme event. Our hypothesis formulated based on observation is supported by the
series of numerical simulations presented here.

5. Summary and Discussion
This letter explores, through observational data diagnostics and atmospheric general circulation simulations,
the possible mechanisms leading to the extremely anomalous atmospheric circulation and warmth and
coldness over the North Paciﬁc and North America region during December–February 2013–2014. The
observed anomalies are the manifestation of the second empirical orthogonal function for the 500 hPa
geopotential height, which exhibits the characteristics of the Paciﬁc pattern [Hsu and Wallace, 1985] and the
North Paciﬁc Oscillation/Western Paciﬁc pattern [Linkin and Nigam, 2008]. The occurrence of the anomalies is
not rare. The uniqueness of the anomalies lies in their extremely high amplitude.
The results of a series of numerical experiments conﬁrm our hypothesis that the anomalously warm sea
surface temperature in the tropical Paciﬁc and the extratropical North Paciﬁc and the extremely low sea ice
concentration in the Arctic, particularly in the Bering Sea, constructively induced the anomalous atmospheric
circulation over the North Paciﬁc, North America, and the North Atlantic in December–February 2013–2014.
Although the negative sea surface temperature anomaly in the tropical eastern Paciﬁc is not particularly
strong in a statistical sense, our simulation reveals a wave-like response as strong as that in other simulations.
We hypothesize that the negative sea surface temperature anomaly is located to the south of the starting
location of the wave-like pattern and likely forces the wave-like perturbation more efﬁciently. Therefore, the
negative sea surface temperature anomaly in the tropical eastern Paciﬁc should also be considered as one of the
contributing forcings. This wave-like pattern across North America is forced by multiple boundary forcings. All
simulations forced by the anomalous sea surface temperatures in the tropical western and eastern Paciﬁc and the
extratropical North Paciﬁc reproduce the observed upper tropospheric divergence anomaly over the central
extratropical North Paciﬁc, which possibly functions as a Rossby wave source [Sardeshmukh and Hoskins, 1988]
anomaly, inducing the wave-like pattern propagating downstream from the North Paciﬁc to the North Atlantic
(Figure S3). The existence of this feature may explain how various boundary forcings constructively contributed to
the observed anomalous circulation in December–February 2013–2014.
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The constructive synchronization of these large-amplitude forcings is unique to the boreal winter 2013–2014.
Similar synchronization of forcings but with considerably lower amplitudes was appeared in the winters of
2010–2011 and 2012–2013 (Figure 2c), and the corresponding atmospheric anomalies are substantially
weaker than those in 2013–2014 (not shown). Another synchronization of forcings (but in negative phase)
occurring in 1982–1983 is associated with negative geopotential height anomalies. These forcings might
have affected the winter climate in the North Paciﬁc/North America region in the past (at least after 1981)
but had never occurred constructively with such an extreme magnitude as that in December–February
2013–2014. Thus, this extreme event is partly attributable to natural variability. However, the rising sea
surface temperature and reducing sea ice concentration over the past few decades may have an effect
in amplifying the atmospheric anomalies. This hypothesis is supported by much weaker responses in a
simulation forced by detrended sea surface temperature and sea ice concentration anomalies (Figure 3h).
Note that the weakening in amplitude is statistically signiﬁcant. This result suggests that the warming trend
in recent decades might contribute at least partially to the extremity in the winter of 2013–2014. According
to Bindoff et al. [2013], anthropogenic warming is partially responsible for the warming in the Paciﬁc and
the melting of the Arctic sea ice. If the anthropogenic warming has a signiﬁcant impact on causing the
synchronization of the aforementioned extreme sea surface temperature and sea ice concentration anomalies
and this trend continues in the near future, severe winters similar to that in 2013–2014 may occur more
frequently in the future.
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